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f ' PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Baisse» of Profit tod Lew Account 31st Mey, 1616....
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and rebate of Interest on unmatured bills——
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The number of men who fall to page 

the medical examination at the cen
tral recruiting depot continue* to In
crease. Yesterday out of 90 men who 
passed into the medical examiners' 
room only 32 were found physically 
fit and able to attest.

The Beavers led the liât in number 
of men obtained yesterday with six, 
No. 1 Construction Battalion and the 
69th Battery each got five, 203th ob
tained four. 283th 2 and the 198th, 
-01st amt 216th Battalions and the 
70th Batter^ one each.
. Local battalions now recruiting have 

reached the following strengths:
170th, Mississauga»
198th, Buffs ...............
201st, Toronto L. I...
204th, Beavers, ......
208th, Irish Familiers
216th, Bantams ....................... 681
Last night the Govemor-General’e 

Body Guards held the last drill of the 
season. They have been informed that 
a new khaki uniform will be supplied 
them by the government at thé begin
ning of next season. The necessary 
requisitions have already been passed, 
It is understood.

Pleased With Exercises.
The High Park and Humber Valley 

tactical exercises yesterday were 
carried out In a most successful and 
efficient manner, and met with the 
approval of both Lfc-Col. Windeyer 
and Lt.-Col. John 8,. Campbell. CoL 
Campbell stated that he was partic
ularly pleased with the way every 
outpost was connected up with the 
commanders by field telephone, and 
not the slightest thing of any Im
portance was noticed without a writ
ten report of the observation being 
sent back to the commanding 
cem.

The troops took full advantage of 
all the cover that the ground afforded, 
and one battalion in particular con
ducted themselves as tho they had 
seen six months service at the front. 
This was the best outpost duty 
tactical exercise that hks yet been 
held In Toronto, and the three bat
talions that carried it out, the 127th, 
180th afid 198th, received much val
uable experience.

In yesterday’s orders, the men at 
Exhibition Camp were warned not 
to walk along the railway track, by 
Lt.-CoL Windeyer.

The Army Medical Corps has on- 
listed 76 men within the last two 
weeks. Rev. W. W. Cotton, a former 
Methodist minister, who was for some 
years associated with IDr. Grenfell, 
In the Labradoç/ mission field, is one 
of the latest recruits to enlist in this 
unit, and is at present employed In 
the camp dressing station.

The 204th Beavers are very 
thusiastlc over the Internal recruit
ing campaign that Is being waged. 
The different teams are competing 
very keenly, last Week the west dis
trict teem, under Oapt. Joe Lawson, 
won out by a small margin.

il CAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT. 
Premium os Cspttsl Stock received during tbs peer.

to the appellate division at Osgoode 
■ Ball yesterday Judgment was given 

by Justices Garrow. Maclaren and 
Hodglne reversing the decision hand
ed out at a former trial by the chief 
Justice of the common pleas. The first 
action was entered by Frank W. Lloyd, 
•on of the late John Lloyd, merchant, 
Stratford, to have the will of his 
father, dated Jan. 9. 1916. set aside, 
claiming that his father had not tes- 
tatory capacity and that the execution 
Sf the will was procured by undue 
Influence by Albert W. Lloyd and 
family. By the father's will the large 
part of the estate, valued at - $7000, 
was left to Albert W. Lloyd and his 
family. The Judgment of the chief 
Justice revoked the will In plaintiff’s 
favor, alleging undue Influence. ^ 

The evidence showed that the son 
Frank had lived with an uncle since 
the age of nine. Albert had remained 
at home and had conducted his 
father's business, and in 1910 the en
tire control of the business passed 
Into his hands on condition that he be 
allowed to live on the premises. It 
seemed natural that he, the defendant. 
Should be preferred In the will. The 
Judgment given allowed the appeal 
end dismissed the action- 

H. W. Petrie has entered action 
against L A. Hodge to recover 
16626,86, alleged due on promissory 
notes, given as rental for machinery. 

Must Oive Security.
The appellate division yesterday 

directed that security to the amount 
Sf »2S,0P0 be given by George Forbes 
as a term of staying proceedings in a 
reference before the master In ordin
ary in the action brought against Mr. 
Forbes by F. E. Davison. An ap
peal to the supreme court by Forbes 
la pending. Harcourt Ferguson, for 
Davison, stated that his client had 
put hie farm Into a partnership to 
finance gold mining operations in the 
Yukon. It had been represented to him 
by hie partners that the farm had 
cold for $240,000, whereas it had 
brought $460,000 when sold by the 
syndicate which took It over. James 

'Sain, K.C., represented the defendant 
and presented argument for a stay.

The Town of Orangeville has bought 
from the Pine River Light and 
Power Company a distribution plant 
and power house for 811,974. A pre
vious mortgage to the Bank of Hamil
ton is upon the property, and the town 
applied to the courts to decide if this 
would prove a cloud upon the title. 
Mr. Justice Sutherland refused to say 
upon the material before him whether 
a clear title can lie given, and suggest
ed an action be taken to determine 
the point.

The action of Frank Dyche Law, 
broker, against Thomas N. Dunn, A, 
H. Davidspn. Archibald Orr and Gid
eon Grant, to recover $6790, alleged due 
for special services In organizing the

Increase in the number of motor 
car accidents during the past year 
led to discussion of the matter by the 
police commissioners at their regular 
meeting in the city hall, yesterday.

Chief of Police Oraeefct pointed out 
that, during the past week, there had 
been no less than 29 
handled by the police court, some 
of them fatal. Drastic measures were 
needed to put a' stop to speeders, the 
chief said, and inspectors of districts 
had been instructed not to allow any 
man who had killed another out on bail 
until the case had come up in police 
court. The attorney-general would be 
asked to take similar steps.

Three applications for tag days were 
received, one by the Secours National, 
for July 14, another by the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
for November 2, to raise funds for a 
home for returned and disabled sol
diers. « third by a deputation of citi
zens who have sons on active service, 
for the purpose of raising funds to aug
ment their sons’ pay and allowances. 
The Secours National application only 
wa6 granted the required permission.

Deputy Chief of / Police Archibald, 
Inspector McClelland, Inspector Greg
ory and Inspector of Detectives Ken
nedy were chosen to attend the Can
adian Police Constables’ Association.

Owing to the present shortage of 
men the "day off” was not granted, 
but the commissioners decided to al
low any. roan who will forgo hie day 
off a day's pay.

A writ has been Issued against the 
police commission, and Piainclothes- 
men Ward and Scott by Manager 
Gray, of the Arena Apartments,

Six resignations were accepted, to 
take effect July 1, and Acting Detec
tive Crowe was awarded a merit mark 
for capturing a man who broke into a 
Morley avenue house.
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Deposit with the Minister of finance as security
for note circulation ------------------ -----------

Notes of other Banks --------------------------------
Cheques on other Banks------------ ----- -------.......—
Balances due by other Banks In Canada--------------
Balancée due by Banks and banking corporation*

elsewhere then In Canada---------------------j,......
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign 

and colonial public securities other than Can-

Gold and other current coin 
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JUDGMENT R1 
RAILWAY C<

diA^

Dividend No. ST, querterly, st rate of 5%
per annum 24,320 23

Dividend No, 33. quarterly, at rate of 3%
per annum ;—............. .................... 24,325 4T

Government Wer Tex on Note circulation .......... .......
Payment* on account of special subscription* to Bed

Cross, Patriotic and other funds--------------- ....
Provision for depredation In Securities held for 

Debts, and for Contingencies ---------------------

8lr John Glbeon. who yesterday was 
elected vice-president of the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation, taking 
the place of the late Hon. J. J. Foy 
in that position. Sir John Baton was 
elected a director in place of Mr Foy. 
Wellington Francis, K. C„ was elected 
a member of the Inspection committee.

accidents

$ 97,27» 81 
17,259 71
2,700 66

106,066 66 
42,796 66

131,667 82 
270.46» 71 j

Railway and other Bonds, not exceeding market
value ....... ......... —_____ _______________ __

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 day») Loan» on 
brink, debentures end stocks____ _________ __ 2,271,634 47 .BalanceKINDERGARTEN TEACHERS 

ARE GIVEN PROMOTION
878 86,778,797. 76$866,636 37 laOther Current Loans end Discounts in

Canada (leas rebel» of Interest) ....$7416,466 66 
Other Current Loans and Discounts 

elsewhere than In Canada (less re
bate of Interest) ______ ______

Overdue debts, estimated lose provided
9 1,677436 66 * Seal Estate, other than Bank 

Bank premises st not

972
. b«0
. 1086 SENSUAL STATEMENT. 

LISMIKtoe.Many Transfers Were Announced 
From Education Office 

Yesterday.

844 32,713 7i
54,666 66 
55,366 56

746,687 H
78,763 66
12467 26

V
T# tfcf Mil»—

Note* of the Bank In Circulation....
Deposits net bearing Interest ...............
Deposits bearing Interest, Including In

terest accrued to date of statement 8463,283 65

premise» _ 
more then cost,

lees amounts written off _______
on Beal Estate sold by the

”’”!$1486462 49 ! ii
X :• F!UMtSS.....................................

Other assets not Included In the fore
going —

The following promotions among 
kindergarten teachers will be made 
today: Miss M. B. Sherring, York 
street, to director in Brant street; 
Miss A. Breading, Pape avenue, to 
director in Kitchener; Miss G. Meek, 
Clinton street, to director in Perth 
avenue; Miss Bffle Robinson, Pape 
avenue, to director In Leslie street.

The transfers to be made are as 
follows; Miss F. B. Chamberlain, 
Brant street, to John Fisher; Miss 
Ruth Gaiter, from Cottingham street 
to HUlcrest; Miss M. E. Dickens, 
Duke of Connaught, to Landsdowne; 
Miss A. Drew, from Pyne to Essex 
street; Mies O. Freeman, Earl Grey 
to Homewood; "Miss B. Hastings, from 
Leslie street to Victoria street; Miss 
M. A. Hewett, Western avenue to 
Hughes; Miss M. A. Parkeiv Norway 
to Western avenue; Miss Jean Rob
inson, from Kitchener to Pyne; Miss 
H. D. Htrachan, from Hughes to 
Clinton street: Mise A. M, Ward, frofti 
Morse street to Norway,

16,183,7*5 54 
566,666 66 
53,156 66

484.215 39 
93,275 66

Balance due to Dominion Government------------------
Balances due to other Banks In Canada -------------
Z-Jocoo due to Banks end banking correspondent*

la the United Kingdom end foreign countries.....
Balances due to Imperial Government .......... .........

_ 8,76*,234 83 • 71 
«15,563,683 92 ,

M. 1. Haney, Vice President.
918.247.176 63 JAMBS MASON, General Manager.-A

I AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE 0HAREH0LDER0.
In accordance with eub-sections 16 end 26 of Section 56 of tho Beak Act, 1612, 1 bog to report as follow*. The above 

balance sheet ha» been examined with the books and vouchers at the Head Office, and with the certified returns from the Branches, 
and le In accordance therewith. I have obtained all needed Information from the Officers of the Bank, and In my opinion the 
transactions coming under my notice bate barn within the power» of the Bank. .

I have checked the cash end verified the securities of the Bank at Its Chief Office, both on the 81st May, 1916, and she fX ? 
i«r time during the year; the cash end securities of one of the Branches have also been cheeked, and in each case they 1 

have agreed with the entries In the book* of the Bank with regard thereto.
Is my opinion the above balance sheet to properly drawn up so as to show a true end correct view at the «tat* of the ■ 7 

Bank's affairs, according to the best «9 my information end the explanations given to me, and as shown by the books of the

i: *
I

I offl-
1

RTDNBT H. JONES, Auditor.
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TAKING ANOTHER COURSE.

Mini May Irene Foy, a graduate 
of St. Michael's Hospital and now of 
the public health nursing staff of the 
department of public health, Toronto, 
has obtained six weeks' leave of 
absence for the purpose of taking a 
further course of public health nurs
ing, In the Normal School, Cleveland, 
Ohio. '

YORK COUNTY
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Residents of Danforth District 
Have Joined in the Agita

tion.

The 69th Battery are carefully se
lecting the men they are enlisting to 
replace the draft of fifty who are going 
overseas shortly. The battery expects 
to go to Niagara camp early In July 
and need about 60 men to bring them 
back to strength. Men acquainted with 
horses are especially welcome. A re
cruiting office has been opened at 05 
West Queen street.

»
V
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Considerable Interest Is being aroused 
thruout the suburbs of the city In the 
work of the citizens’ freight and ex

css campaign executive committee. 
# movement, which originated with 

the Bari «court Business Men's Associa
tion and Ratepayers' Associations In 
the northwest district, has now spread 
to the eastern section of the city,

‘J. R. MacNIcol, chairman of the as
sociation. and Clifford B. Blackburn. 
J.F., Visited the Danforth district last 
evening and found a similar situation 
regarding the delivery of freight and 
express amongst the merchants and re
sidents, 
ern section.

"A storekeeper I visited In the east." 
said Mr. MacNIcol, "complained that only 
last week he had received six prepaid 
parcels from the express company upon 
each of which he had to pay an addi
tional ten cents."

1

INQUEST OPENED

Coroner Dr. W. A. Graham opened 
an inquest at the morgue yesterday 
afternoon, Into the death of Percy 
Black, 117 Pendrtth avenue, who was 
killed by a fall of lumber at the Boake 
Manufacturing Company Monday, The 
hearing was adjourned till July 3.

1
Big Meeting of Residents Last Special Committee of Cçuntj

Council Still Wrestling 
With Matter.

Standard Tire and Rubber Co., In tho 
course of which $154,090 was sub
scribed and $88,<00 paid, has been dis
missed by Mr. Justice Kelly. In re
gard to the liability of the company on 
a claim for $189.71, Judgment 
served.

Night Adopts Lighting 
Plan. &OY SCOUTSen- !*
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AT MUNITION FACTORY
Other merchants had refused to have 

parcels sent thru the express com pen-1 f et.A A public meeting I» being arranged to 
be held st an early date In the Danforth 
district when every merchant and In
terested resident will be invited to at
tend.

The petitions In the northwest district 
are being freely signed by the resi
dents.

Declares Many Wearing Buttons 
Who Have No Right to 

Do So.
"I want to say here, that many men 

are wearing the munition button who 
have no right to do so. And I state 
further that many men are doing work 
that could be done by women and per
mit you fellows to get into the ranks 
of the 169th Battalion. Btit unfortun
ately the employers are unwilling to 

, pay our women the same rates of pay 
as men.

Quarter-Master Sergeant Matthew 
Wayman of the 169th had reached this 
point In his appeal to the workers at 
the Banficld munition factory on Pape 
avenue yesterday noon, when out step
ped Mr. Ban field and said: "I don't 
think you will do any good In speak
ing here. Most of these men are mak
ing munitions. I am willing to pay 
women the same rates as men If they 
can come up to men in skill.”

“I am not asking for recruits among 
the munition workers," replied the Q. 
M. S„ “but I have been told that many 
machinists not employed on munitions 
are wearing the button, and to these 
men X am speaking. I also want the 
others to use their Influence In per
suading the 'slssle-willles' to get into 
line."

"I want you to remember,’’ said Mr. 
Banfleld, "that If you take away these 
men I shall have to shut down."

The workers applauded and the em- 
ployer went inside. The Q. M. S. then 
dealt with the causes that led to war 
und he urged hie audience to use their 
influence upon likely soldiers.

ft-

BfiÆïSsê
, rP., *n the Immediate future. Last 

night » meeting held. In the temporary
Vetera of the Anglican Church at Birch 

Cllffe wag characterized by the greatest 
enthusiasm, and Reeve Cornel! and the 
others members of the Scarboro council 
w**’e assured that the moat progressive 
actJ?ÎL ’’’a* desirable and ought to be 

“t the earliest possiblemoment.
Hydro street and house lighting was 

demanded as a necessity and C. F. 
Stocking, the hydro-electric engineer, 
£7?fE.ni’.J[V- ur**d to** no time In 
getting the movement under way. Reeve 
Cornell preaided.

The figures, as submitted by the 
engineer, for street lighting on the Dan- 

,£owed approximately a 
ihn,p*r rear, and on the Kingston road $16 a year. The lights 
would be placed at about 226 feet apart 
for the rate* quoted. The coat of house 
lighting would vary with the number of 
consumera and would be considerably In 
?*£*•• ot JJ* dir rate*. The eucceae or 
failure of the scheme, as far as Scarboro 
waa concerned, would depend largely on 
the unanimity with which the people 
•UDported It.

Gresn, assessor for the southern 
portion of the township and who has had 
the matter of securing petitions under 
way, stated last night he had obtained 
1‘J, n*m*s of prospective consumers, 
which would be Increased considerably 
whan the canvass for that district was 
completed. This does not include the 
northern portion.

'.For two day* a special committee ot 
the York County Council, consisting o , / M.
five members, have’ been wrestling II . mW«SSUS'ÏSi’W S' KKM-S; f • '
constabulary and magistrate 
the county and at 6 o’clock last nigh' 
the council had not had an opportunlti to pass judgment upon it. 1 _

It will In all probability be submit 
ted to council this afternoon and tlx 
discussion promises to be a lively one 
One of the recommendation» advises the 
return of excess fees by two count* 
magistrates and several drastic recom
mendation» ar outlined in respect to the 
constables.

The members went on record as oo- 
poaed^fo the 220th York Ranger» Over- 
aeae Battalion going Into training quart- 
?ra a> c*m,P Borden until they had at-,
Jalned their full strength, suggesting 
that they be allowedto remain in the 
county until that time and pledging 
themselves to uae every effort to hasten 
on the enlistment. «■": -gi

Criticize Delay.
They criticized the delà, 

of the York Highway cfomr 
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gap» fii the good roads ava
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Nesbitt A Auld, Ltd., yesterday 
brought action against Daniel O’Brien, 
formerly associated in the business of 
F. Burton’s Men's Tailors, to recover 
$600 for materials supplied. Judgo 
Winchester heard the action. Plain
tiffs endeavored to prove that defend
ant was a partner In the business, 
which made an assignment last No
vember, so that they may collect from 
him.
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PREPARING TO RESTOCK WATERS ay on the part 
Commission In

_______  the man*
n the good road* system in tlto 

county and demanded a more active 
gram. Reeve Tom Griffith of 
Township said the people i

Reports on all the inland waters of 
thevprovince have been called for by 
the department of game and fisheries 
from the Inspectors all over the prov
ince. They have been sent maps which 
they are required to mark to Indicate 
all lakes, streams and rivers. The de
partment Is collecting the Information 
with a view to restocking with game 
fish.

mffKESm mi56
, .. . -,----  — people were a util'
In their demand for the completion ol . 
the system and thla was supported by 1 
Deputy Reeve Stewart of Scarboro, whe $ 
said the commission's defence waa not Z 
satisfactory.

Robert Hazclton told of the attack o* M 
hla residence on the night of April 16 $ 
and said that as the York Townshlf Î 
Council had sidestepped liability he hat * 
approached the county. He character!» 
ed the whole affair as the work of a 
“drunken mob” ar;d appraised the dam
age at anywhere between $75 and flSS.

"York Council disclaim* all liahllif 
In the matter," said the warden, 
when Hazelton waa warned that the 
would return at night It waa hjs 
to acquaint the hjgh constable it. 
matter. Thla he did not do."

No action was taken.

CHILDREN AND RED CROSS.

A very successful children’s com • 
cert was held last evening In Hughes . 
School.- Me Roberts avenue, In aid of 
the funds of the Red Cross.

Patriotic solos and recitations were - 
rendered by the pupils In a creditable •’ ! 
manner, under the directions of Prtn- * I 
clpa! Brown and teaching staff.

A large audience of parents and 
friends wete percent.
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XmmmM > SUITS FOR THE SUMMER.

If Men Would Be Cool, They Should Try 
Hickey’s Latest Fabrice.

Now thet the summer has come, and 
hot day» are more of a rule than an ex
ception. the one great problem confront
ing men Is how to keep cool. It I» not 
enough that they throw aside their win
ter underclothing: they must also cast 
off the outer clothing which has kept 
them warm during the winter. If they 
would be cool. They need hot weather 
clothes made by a firm that understands 
their needs.

Hickey. 97 Yonge street, has that un
derstanding. and has provided a fine 
range of hot weather clothing and Palm 
Beach fabrics In the new Pinch Back Sac 
style.

(Chanoe in Bobcaygeen Week-End 
Train for Dominion Doy.

In order to accommodate holiday 
visitors to Boycaygeon, Canadian Pa- 
rifle train, usually leaving Toronto 1 30 
n.m. Saturdays, will Friday only, June 
30. leave Toronto 4.45 p.m. Returning 
will leave Bobcaygeon as usual Sunday 
nlcht. Particulars from Canadian Pa
cific ticket sger.ts. or W. R. Howard 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto 845

TOROa

„ . Flan Endorsed.
H. A. Redman, the solicitor for Scar

boro and a resident of the district, stat
ed that the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany was entitled to some consideration 
and that the whole matter was a b usi
ne»» transaction and ought jiot to he 
Influenced by sentiment. It is proposed 
to have the T.B.L. light the Klngeton 
road.end get the hydro-electric to light 
the Private streets. The cost of lighting 
the Kingston road from Rutter’s hill to 
the town line would be about 9825, of 
which the township would bear probably 
one-third of the cost, leaving the rest 
to be borne bv a frontage tax. On the 
aide street* the coet would be home 
wholly by he property benefited.

A resolution strongly endorsing the 
protect wee submitted and put thru, no 
oblectlon being offered. As soon as the 
petition la folly signed the matter will 
he submitted to the council and later to 
the commission for inspection and a con. 
tract la expected to follow. The engineer 
stated that he had submitted rate* and 
prepared plans for the extension of the 
line to Markham, that the rate* seemed 
high, hut that thev were drawn up with
out t' 
way
-materially reduce It.
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h MILITARY HOSPITALS

BEING WELL SUPPLIED

Col. Noel Marshall Reports Splen- 
did Distribution of Canadian 

Red Cross Stores.

2^ *V.

CHARGED
y ■■ In the police J 
. Mel rick faced a 
. bank book and ol 
I Value of $200 and 
“ tie >wai remandé

GRAND TRUNK 
RACE TRACK si

Ù
g

After your introduction you will want to meet again. Evers 
tune you are thirsty you will think of * "

Isetot es 0*K BrandH

Gj&e/eb
SPECIAL PALE DRY

(<
Col. Noel Marshall, after a thoro in

spection ot the distribution of Cana
dian Red Cross stores In France, state» 
that all the needs of the 
military hospitals In France are being 
thoroly supplied.

He has arranged with Col. Hodgettx 
for a great extension of the work of 
the society ir Purls, and has 
free transportation for 5000 cases of 
Canadian Red Cress supplies to be 
delivered to French Red Cross 
Stiles for the distribution 
1000 needy French hospitals

fact that the Cana- 
di.tn Red Cross has made ample provision for all the ne^TÔf^ th? e£Z. 
dian forces. Now that new outlets
f ir»? mr^,e for helping our allies 
with surplus Canadian R» <1 Cross sup
plies the women workers in Canada 
may be well assured that their effort» 

• Hre more necessary than ever.

A
•J) y

Canadian The Grand Tn 
special train 7 

see Track leav 
jp. Returning 
Sick after the li 
top at Sunnyak 
Joné 24. $1.40 
i return June 2i 
.June 26th untl 
tickets valid to

1
V » 1

Q WILL KEEP FAITH WITH 
EVERY SOLDIER INSURED

i ALE I
■5SPECIAL PALHLgDRY G1NOBR

BELFAST STYLE GINGER ALE 
GINGER BEER 
COLA »
SARSAPARILLA 
LEMON SOUR 
CREAM SODA 
LEMONADE 
ORANGEADE 
SPECIAL SODA

1 fe ' :1 7; ’ secured 'Jguring on any buelneae along the 
from Agtncourt north, which wouldi There Is some difficulty In straight», v 

*n*®* out the tangles In connection-.' 
with Toronto's insured soldiers, aniL 
the special committee has thrown out! 
eighteen applications on the groundr 
that the proposed beneficiaries arej 
not dependents of the men who lost* 
their lives.

Manufactured up to the O’KEEFE 
pleasing, wholesome beverages. standard of pure,

»so- CAR BARN EXTENSION.S':O’KEEFE’S, TORONTO to nearly WILLS PROBATEDa ftine 80th, $1. 
lid to return J 
IWy 1st, $1.16 
return on datj 
for further pa 
ply City Tick 
mer King and 
sket Office, ud

Excavation W^'k* Has Commenced at 
Bracendale.91Phone MAIN 4203 • 1I * i*501

The mayor promise* tc 
bring the matter before the board oil 
control, and In the meantime makes th<1 
assertion that Toronto Is going tog 
keep faith with every soldier who hati 
been told he is Insured. Every soldier; 
who dies, he says, is going to get $100$* 
whether legally or illegally.

Work of excavation hasWilliam James Blakely of Toronto
pS îfii "îïrÆrXr"!;
loft to his brother, Robert W. Blakely, 
for the general benefit of hie wife and 
three daughters, and to give his 
ther such help as he deems fit.

new com
menced on fhe civic car bam extension 
at Bnacondnle.

The additional room being required for 
the housing of the extra car* to be 
placed In the St. Clair avenue line when 
the l^nsdowne avenue portion 1* open- 
ed for tiaffic, which it le expected will 
be In operation to the early fall.
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